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«mW offer her something of protection.

he built up a harrowing picture of 
himself dying in an African swamp with 
“‘ “dear name upon his lips, and m the 

• of this pleasing reverie, which
Sited for perhaps ten minutes, he was 

minted bv the voice of Bradshaw. 
“-There you are Miss Holt. Behold 
, ,afe "and sound! Had a nasty 

on the head, but I understand 
S. great British people have remarkably 
Jhfck skulls. Good-by! Ill see you

1“tL-dirh lured into the room on utterly 
else pretenses, stood spellbound at the 
..-ht of the man in whose behalf she 
I,»d been suffering agonies of anxiety.

I ester, taken off his guard, bowed 
stiffly- "How d’ye do?” he said.

-Oli—how do 
Kditk with equal formality, 
something of the instinct whidh prompts 
. mother to slap her child because he 
?.. just escaped being run over. She 
1 him, too surreptitiously, and was 
indignant to see that he looked well and
^Lester stole a glance at her. The little 
rpd-gold head was poised haughtily, and 
•he scarlet flower of a mouth was shut
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way, I heard him mention as a coinci
dence with my name that Lord to- 
cliffe was originally Sir William Brad
shaw. and that is really the chance which 
led to my coming here.”
„ “1 am so clad Re ’ 
flee.” said Bui

ed no entreating; bat Edith put a ten
der arm around Mrs. Warren and drew
her to an armchair. Hams, per lb. ...
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ing like a statue at the foot of the stair
case.

The old housekeeper was so ghost 
white that the very sight of her brought1 
a tightening of the heart. Warren 
laughed hysterically when he saw his 
mother and lie turned to Hobson with 
an air of bravado;

“AlT'right!” be said gruffly. “I confess 
the whole business. I poisoned Lord 
Amcliffe and I attacked Mr. Aingier to 
obtain possession of tfee books which 
showed my defalcations. Sorry, Mr. 
Aingier, Wat ‘needs must when the devil 
drives’—yon know. Now, is that suffi
cient. or am I to be kept here any longer 
to amuse the company and torture a 
poor old woman?”

s ■

she whispered tearfully- 
you? Yet I am so sorry for you, Mrs. 
Warren!”

“You are a 
dying woman with a 
be too hard on m.v boy f

“They shall not do anything to him, 
mised Edith. “He shall go to the 

.. I am 
man for your

8 to More than one best?eggie was in your of- 
th. “I understood he.iyas 

employed by one of those horrid trusts.’1
“The fact is, Miss Holt,” confessed 

the American, “I am a ‘horrid Trust.* 
Amalgamated Lumber—that*» me.” 1

“Do you mean to tell me,” exclaimed 
ed Lester, “that you are Bradshaw the 
millionaire ? Why, I thought he was a 
middle-aged man.”

“Well, I am middle-aged^-for the 
States.”

“And do you force other people to sell 
their businesses to you or else crush 
them?” asked Edith, reproachfully.

“Sure.** answered Bradshaw* cheer
fully. “That’s part of the game. And 
if you’ll believe me,, Miss Holt, I have a 
list of the widows and orphans I have 
despoiled brought up to me every morn
ing before breakfast. It amuses me, and 
keeps me from becoming a dyspeptic, 
like other masters of the art.”

He said this so solemnly that Edith, 
a little bewildered by the events of the 
past quarter of an hour, looked at mm 
doubtfully. Then she saw llight. But 
yon would not take any of Lord Arn- 
diffe’s money,** she cried triumphantly.

“Why no, I don’t value any money un
less I can earn it. And, to tell you the 
truth, I have rather more titan I know 
what to do with, anyway. If you like, 
I will give a free library to Arncliffe. 
Or.” he added, “if Dr. Lester intends to 
practise here I might endow a cemetery.

“You are a horrid man,” cried Edith 
with mock indignation, “and I am. glad 
Reggie won’t be under your influence 
any longer.” _

“Why,” exclaimed young Holt, aghast, 
rid of me, Mr.
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his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

25promised Edith. -------
Colonies and make a fresh start 
sure he will become a good man ‘ 
sake.”

Lester, oblivious to. all other consider
ations, was listening to Mrs. Warren’s 
heart with his stethoscope, and endeav
oring to slap some life into her icy 
hands, while she, conscious of the futil
ity of resistance, submitted passively.

“Brandy and hot water bottles, 
quick!” lie cried to Edith, with full» 
faith jn her powers of self-control. “And 

had better have a bed prepared with 
hot blankets.”

Mrs. Warren lifted a weak, restrain- 
“Please do not torture me 

anv more. Dr. Lester,” she pleaded. 
“You must see that it is only a matter of 
minutes. If you want to do me a real 
kindness, let me speak my last words to 
my son.”

Lester, indeed, knew that she was 
right, but it is onlr natural that a 
doctor should think he lias achieved a 
triumph if he keens some poor wretch 
gasping in agony for a few hours lonver 
than nature has "seemingly ordered. 
Now. however, he walked over to Hob
son and his prisoner.

'^Take those off!” he said curtly, point
ing to the handcuffs.

Thé detective hesitated a moment, hut 
even his calloused heart was touched, 

nd he slipped the fetters from War
ren’s wrists.

“You are on your honor,” he whis
pered. and the unfortunate young man, 
even in the agony of the moment, was 
grateful for the words as well as for the 
action.

Warren laid his head on his mother’a 
lap as might a frightened child, and she 
tried to caress it with à palsied hand.

“Be a good boy in future, dear. Al
ways be. a good boy, whatever happens,” 
she whispered. •-

“I will. But mother!
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Fish 
r kit“Yes,” broke in Lester, always gen

erous. “This is infamous, Hobson. 
“You might very well have arrested Mr. 
Warren privately. In fact, I under
stood—-”

“You will please allow me to carry 
out m.v business in - my own way. Dr. 
Lester,” said the police officer, with a 
certain stern dignity. “I represent the 
crown now. and 1 will not allow you or 
anybody else to interfere with me in the 
execution of my duties.”

While this unexpected altercation was 
taking place Mrs. Warren came forward 
slowly, with the firm step and impassive 
face of a woman born to command.

“It Js all over, mother,” mattered 
Warren, hurriedly. “I have confessed to 
the murder of Lord Amcliffe and every
thing else, so the less said the better.

“I am glad to hear you say that, 
Harry.” she answered, a gleam of the 
wonderful mother-love coming for a 
fleeting instant into her calm eyes. /Yoti 
were always a loving sop. whatever else 
you have been. But this farce must 
stop before it becomes a tragedy.”

“Not another word, mother!” growVed 
Warren, almost'brutally. “Don’t listen 
to her,” he shouted in a frenzy, raising 
his manacled hands in entreaty. He al
most flung himself on Hobsop, “Tfrkç 
me away, d—n you. Why are you keep
ing me here?” he bellowed again.

Mrs. Warren, silenced .him with a piti
ful -gesture.

“No, my boy,” she murmured, 
the best, I could look forward to only 
a few more years, while ÿôn, even if 
they imprison you, may yet enjoy some-' 
thing of life. Gentlemen, it was I who 
poisoned Lord Arncliffe!”

Mrs. Aingier and the two girls looked 
at the stately housekeeper in wondering 
horror, but the old solicitor, learned an 
the ways of the world, shook his head.

“What a miraculous thing is that ma
ternal love which lasts from the cradle to 
the grave!” he whispered to Lester. “But 
it will not save hçr son, poor woman.”

Hobson, however, seemed to be of a 
different opinion. “I quite believe you, 
madam,” he said. “But do you under
stand the consequences of such a confes
sion?”

“Perfectly,” replied Mrs. Warren, 
quietly. “I make blie statement of my 
own free will, and I am prepared to give 
proofs of all I say. There,” she said, 
laying a bundle of letters on the table,t 
“are papers which will ..bear me out, and' 
here is the bottle which contained the 
poison I administered to Lord Arncliffe, 
together with a description, in tiis lord- 
ship’s own handwriting, of the nahire 
and action of the poison. He had for
gotten it, or he would surely have men
tioned it in the codicil to his will.

She handed Hobson a quaint old 
Venetian flask as she spoke. It was 
iridescent with age, and as the rainbow 
kleams caught Bradshaw’s eyes the 
American started forward. .

“Why,” he cried, “that was the thing 
I saw from the tree!” - /

“So it was you?” said Mrs. "Waron* 
curiously unemotional. “I jarathep sus
pected it. I ought to >have killed .yon.

Harry Warren had broken down,now. 
He was sobbing like an overgrown child, 
but his grief was so plainly in 
er’s behalf that none could feel any
thing except pity for him. Mrs. War
ren glanced at her son, but she obviously 
nerved herself to continue. - ... , ■

“Let us reach the end,” she cried im
periously. “I killed Lord Arncliffe be- 

I was afraid he would discover 
my son’s defalcations, and I knew that 
from him no mercy was to be expected. 
Most people regarded Lord Arncliffe as 
the famous philanthropist, the benefac
tor of his species. To me he was an 
unrelenting and inveterate enemy.

She paused, and seemed to sway a 
little., but she waved aside the chair 
which Lester offered hef. .

“Forty years ago,” she went on, 
“William Bradshsaw and I were engag
ed to be married. Then I met Harry 
Warren, and, although Mr. Bradshaw 
was even then wealthy.. I gave up rich^J 
for poverty and married the man I 
loved. I never regretted it, and my 
discarded lover never forgave me. When 
my husband died, fifteen years after our 
marriage, I was left destitute, with a 
baby three years old dependent upon me. 
It was then that Lord Arncliffe asked 
me to come and see him. As he was an 
invalid at the time, I thought,” and her 
features yielded to bitter memory for an 
instant,, “he intended to renew his old 
proposal. For my son’s sake, I was pre
pared to accept it, but I soon learnt that 
he merely required a housekeeper—some 
one to look after his servants and see 
that his table was kept creditable.

“I was glad! A competence was 
forthcoming, and I had mV son at my 
side. And I was free to live with the 
undimmed memory of my dear husband! 
The Lord Arcliffe began a system of pet
ty persecution. He alwayw treated me 
with the most scrupulous respect, but he 
never lost any opportunity of pointing 
out how different mv position might 
have been. I endured it for my child’s 
sajsp. and I cultivated a calm indiffer
ence which has made me more like a 
sphinx than a living woman. His hatred 
was unwavering. I neeriv killed him 
once before. My husband. God hein him! 
was given to drink. It was liis only fail
ing. and I found Lord Arncliffe—Lord 
Arncliffe, the advocate of temnerance! 
—giving wine to mv boy of ten!”

“But tell me. Mrs. Warren.” inter
posed Lester, who. like the others, was 
watching her narrowly, and whose 
fessionnl instinct was aroused. “ 
was the poison yon gave Lord Arn
cliffe?” •

“T fonnd it in a secret drawer, there, 
said she. feeble indicating a Florentine 
cabinet at the hentl of the stairs. “The 
secret draw*»- h^ri warped a little, and 
when I npn1"it T found an old bottle 
and some' directions, written by Lord 
Amcliffe himself, many years earlier. 
It said that five drops a day would kill a 
man in a month: ten drops a day in a 
fortnight: twenty in a week, and so on.
I liad a special reason for hastening tiie 
end. so I gave Lord Arncliffe five drpos 
dailr. and he died exactly Jn the month.
T th*nk lie guessed the truth—I hope he 
did!” ,

Lester picked lin Lord Arncliffe s pa
ner. “ ‘Aeqiia Tofana’ ” he read aloud: 
“Manna of St. Nicholas! Good Heavens! 
To think that it dimed m* and Mathi*- 
son.~ Ts there anv left, Mrs. Warren?” 
he demanded, with- a fresh anxiety 
which communicated a thrill to the lis
tener».

clear voice, *T arresr you mr me ar- “No.” was the answer, riven fa inti v. 
tempted bmrder of Thomas Aingier. I nnd with something of n crlifistlv smile, 
warn you that anything yon may say “i took ail that remained an hour ago 
will be taken down in writing and used wh®” T knew that you had eseened from 
in evidence against you.” --Leirh and mv son. And T thinks phe

For a moment Warren became blind cf>n*fes«ed. with a îittlo “i have
with terror, but that and all other emo- on’vBbout five nvontes of life left.”
Hons gavo'-place to the sense of shame 
at standing there manacled before wo
men—before Edith, whom, in his way. 
he lAved. And he hung his head and 
stood silent, until a strangled sob 
him look up. It cam* from Edith, 
had caught sight of Mrs. Warren stand-
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30came abject.
-Edith,” he .began.
-Dr. Lester!”
ri was jealous, he said. “Oh, my dear-

«tSgffiS-tiÜCeün. with

sftitsst-aastiMs
min'today and that tomorrow. I am 
;!.h I have learned m good time the sort 
Jf estimation in which you hold me.

-Yes! in time. Jealous!"
-Well,” said he, miserably, Mr. Ara

ser unfortunately chanced to tell me it 
muld he an idea; way of settling the dif- 
Stv about Lord Arncliffe’s money: 
:„d Bradshaw had your arm in his, and 
—slid—yon were laughing.

-Terrible crimes 1 1 gave my . 
who was ill—and I was laughing! 

f«n’t detain you any longer Dr. Les
lie She moved toward the door with 
graceful dignity. .... ,

With hopeless despair in his eyes, he 
steDDed forward mechanically to open 
ft for her. Then by instinct, he d-d 
what he ought to have done at the be
ginning of the interview—he took her 
f, 1, S arms, resist she never so strenu-

.a-,^trssirure

“But I^donT love you any more!” em
phasising the fact by slipping a soft arm
r%davevo”r?orgivcn me," darling?’ 

‘TerhapslI have,” in a whisper.^
“Th<?n kiss me all by yourself. 
Bradshaw, coughing to an extent that 
s entirely uncalled for. and apparently 

in serious difficulties with the door-ban-
inter^-you.” he said look- 

mercilessly at Edith’s rosy cheeks 
“but Hobson is anxious to see youboth 
in the main hall. I told yon, Miss Holt, to 
G-vnpct developments, and although any 
sort of scene must be unpleasant for 
tou I am sure yoir will welcome any- 
thing which puts an end to the stain of 
the past few weeks. Moreover I have a 
little surprise of my own for you.

“I tshall indeed welcome an end to 
all these bewilderment* and outrages, 

the reply. . “I hope, however that 
your surprise will be apleasant one. 

“Pretty good, I think, : , _
In one of the corridors- they ehcohnjer- 

ed Mrs. Warren, and it seemed to Brad
shaw that for a fraction of a second her 
cheeks paled at the sight of Lester. But 
her step remained so firm and her voice 
so unbroken that he told himself he must
te"Grod1daÿ, Dr. Lester,” she said. ‘‘I 

am glad to see yon safe and well. We 
were beginning to fear that yon were 
fated to add another to the mysteries 
of Amcliffe." She passed on, with a 
jingle of her keys. .

Bradshaw looked after her curiously. 
“Have you talked to Mrs. Warren about 
Lester’s disappearance ?” lie asked Edith. 

“Certainly not.” , - .. . 0,
“Ah!” he said to himself, aslip! She 

knows the whole business.^ Well, I am 
sorry for the poor woman.” .

Arncliffe Hall was so extensive that 
ere they had covered half their journey 
Edith was asking Bradshaw coaxmgly 
what his surprise was. . . ,

“Patience is <a virtue^” he said, with a 
smile. But he broke out: You .won t 
have to wait. Here comes the surprise, 
right in front of you!”

Edith looked up. and then, with a 
shriek of “Reggie!” flung herself into 
the arms of a handsome youth, kissing 
him with a delighted abandon whjen 
made Lester’s blood run cold, 'ptil the 
likeness helped him to realize that this 

the brother whom Edith held eo
de"Ypa dear, bad boy! Why didn’t yon 
let me know? Did you receive my let
ter? Of course not. There has not been
time. Why did yon -ooros?” And she
asked so many questions in a breath that 
the newcomer had no chance to answer- 
a single one of them. ' . . ,

“Cabled him to come over,” explained 
Bradshaw, tersely, when order was at 
length restored: , —....

“But how did you know?” asked Ejditli 
in utter astonishment. . ^ . 1W

“Clerk in my office. He nsedh to talk 
eo much about the niece in England 
where hie sister lived that he riled ev
ery free-born American in the place. 
Said it knoekd snots out of the Central 
Park—which it does, for a fact. Any-
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“you are not going to get 
Bradshaw?” . «.

“It is not that/’ interrupted Edith. 
“Of course you cannot remain a clerk 

•under present circumstances. If you 
would like to go into the army—

“The armv,” cried Reggie, with an 
emphatic sniff, for he^ad imbibed ranch 
of the American spirit in a short period. 
“I mean to wrok. and I am going back 
to New York just as soon as you are 
comfortably fixed.”

And later Edith realized that her bro
ther was right. Only in strenuous en
deavor lay redemption of the past and 
salvation for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Aingier were sitting in 
a window recess in the entrance hall lis
tening to the seemingly artless prattle of 
Miss Harland. when Edith and the rest 

Lester and Phyllis had not, 
of <x>urse met. Indeed, he was unaware 
of her presence at the Hall—rand hence 
he naturally regarded the dainty little 
beauty with some curiosity.

-Phyllis also was interested in the man 
who bad caused her bosom friend so 

heartburning*.
t as I said!” she commented to 

“A nasty square jaw and a 
I should like to

I
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Oh, mother!”
And so he sobbed Ins protests and 

promises, ilntil presently Lester led the 
poor, headstrong victim of heredity 
and of a calculated vengeance gently 
nwayi for Mrs. Warren had gone where 
God would judge between her and Lord 
Arncliffe.

Next morning, when Hobson was 
about to convey Harry Warren to the 
jail at Alnwick, Edith called a general 
council.

“Now, I want you all to help,” she 
began, with true feminine directness. 
“What is to he done about Harry War
ren? He must not' be punished any
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herself.
month like a rat-tmp. 
punish him.”

Phyllis hud only one way of punishing 
a man. To Bradshaw’s unutterable in
dignation. she left her had in Lester c 
for a full ten seconds, gazing up at 
Mm the while with big trustful eyes that 
had in them a suspicion of naive admir
ation. Men are only human, and Les
ter regarded this welcome as a natural 
tribute to his manly excellence.

Meanwhile Edith lost no detail of the 
pretty little scene. Perhaps the ultimate 
results of Miss Harland’s flirtatious 
habits might have been disastrous but 
for the intervention of lucky chance. 
After giving Lester a full discharge 
from her optical battery, Phyllig averted 
her eyes'in thy confusion; • as was her, 
usual custom, and the first person they 
fell upon was Bradshaw!

Good gracions! His jaw was square 
too. and if Lester’s month was like a 
rat-trap it seemed to her terrified imag
ination that here was a trap equal to 
holding a lion. William Lincoln Brad
shaw was madly in love. In days to 
come he would, if his fortunes changed, 
toil unceasingly in the inferno of New 
York’s climate for the dqllari Ms wife 
would fritter away at Paris or Monte 
Carlo. But he would stand no nonsense, 
now or then.

Thus it was that presently, when they 
stood a little apart from the rest, he 
spoke to her. No word of love had 
passed between them, but there was no 
need for explanation. “Say,’’ he said 
quietly, “I won't have It.” •

Phyllis had a tear which she had 
managed to keep unshed through many 
desperate encounters, and now she sum
moned it up. But the granite month 
remained unmoved. That tear had never 
failed Phyllis yet, and she began to feel 
frightened.

“I did not mean anything, she falt
ered. not even attempting to deny the 
unspoken charge. And lo! the tear fell, 
a pearl of price, splashing itself into dia
monds which cost Bradshaw two thou
sand pounds in sterling money, just as 
quickly as a jeweler could be summoned 
from London.

So it was evident that in their new
found happiness, Edith and Lester had, 
like their friends, forgotten the shadow 
of tragedy which still draped Arncliffe 
Hall in sombre hues.

50more.”
The man from Scotland Yard was in 

authority now, and he did not shirk his 
task.

20
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“I am afraid it cannot be avoided, 
Miss Holt,” lie said. “Regarding the 
murder of Lord Amcliffe, he will have 
to stand his trial as an accessory after 
the fact. I don't think, in view of Mrs. 
Warren’s statement and the 'papers she 
left, that the police will charge him 
with anything more, and, in case of a 
mother and son, he will get off with next 
to nothing. Of course, there are the 
three other charges—the robbing of Lord 
Arncliffe, and the attacks on Mr. Ain
gier and Dr. Lester. However, if those 
are dropped, I do not suppose the public 
prosecutor will take them up.”

“Well, Dr. Lester! is not going to 
take any proceedings;”iind I am sur? Mr. 
Aingier will not.” i

“Why, my dear,’’ said the old lawyer, 
mildly, “the young rasgal Mt me a very 
severe blow on the head, and the place is 
exceedingly tender. Still, if you wish 
it—". .

“I am sure,” interrupted Mrs. Aingier, 
who had not slept all night, “I do not 
want to be vindictive or unchristian, but 
my dear husband might have been kill
ed. and I really feel that Warren de
serves some little -punishment Fifteen 
or twenty years’ penal servitude—”

‘T think, Mrs. Aingier,” interposed 
Edith with a slight • accession of the 
marquise manner, “you ovVe me some 
reparation for the manner in which you 
behaved toward me: Certainly, no one 
who disobliges me now in this matter 
can again become or remain my friend,”

“Oh. very welli” sighed the lawyer’s 
wife, “but don't blame me if we are all 
murdered in onr beds.”

“Very well, miss,” said Hobson. “You 
need not have any further anxiety in the 
matter. Wbat is wanted is a little in
fluence, and, considering what an old 
friend Mr. Aingier is of the treasury 
solicitor, I do not think influence will be 
lacking.”

Aingier, thus attacked, had to admit 
that he was not without power in cer
tain quarters. __

And it may here be said that Harry 
Warren was acquitted, there being no 
direct evidence that he was aware of Ms 
motheris crime. Edith's liberality gave 
him every chance Of making a fredh 
start in the world. When he bade Les
ter. ever kindly and generous, good-by 
at Liverpool, he unquestionably quitted 
Britain with -the intention of living a 
clean, honest life in the future.
J Respecting Lord Arncliffe’s legacy of 
ten thousand pounds for the discovery of 
his murderer, Hobson pointed out that 
from the first he had suspected Mrs. 
Warren to be thé guilty party, and he 
arrested her son in such a dramatic 
manner only to force a confession from 
hey lips; but Edith, having discretionary 
potters, awarded l;ajf the money to him 
and half to Wilson and May Mannering 
on their marriage. The detective proved 
his statement but even he conld not 
deny that the true denouement came 
with the rescue of Lester. Further, 
Edith was convinced that the fortunate 
accident of May Mannering seeing some
thing unusual in Warren’s dog-cart 
alone saved her lover from all sorts of 
horrible fates.

Twilight was just falling over the 
wide expanse of the park as Edith and 
Lester sat on the balcony at Arncliffe. 
It was. of course, a secluded part of 
the balcoay. and therefore their con
versation mainly consisted of the “soft 
nothings” which mean so ranch. From 
the garden same ooehsional peals of 
laughter. Phyllis and Bradshaw were 
an altogether more lively pair of lov
ers than their friends.

“Dear Phyllis' mnrmnred Edith. 
“She is a warm-hearted little darling, 
but I really think she has secured the 
only man In the world who conld man
age her. I wanted to ask you 
thing. George. Would you mind if I 
settled a large sum of money on Phyllis? 
Lord Arncliffe’s fortune is so great that 
we can well spare it."

“My dear one. it is your own monev; 
but I think your idea is creditable to 
your bright little head. Bradshaw can
not very well veto a pronosai of that 
sort, amt lie is certainly entitled to some 
share of his uncle’s moner.”

“You are a darling!” said Edith. And. 
ns Lester put it, she “kissed him all by 
li ors^*lf

“Dearest.” lie whispered, “would yon 
mind disposing of n large nnmber of 
other bequests instantly and submit 
them for my approval on the same 
terras?”

25
23s

.00Oats, per ton.........
Wheat, per ton ..
NÎw%T  ........... ;..................... 514.00 to |
Hay, Island, per ton ..................... S

Corn, whole, per ton ....
Corn, cracked, per ton .
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ...
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ............
Calgary "Hungarian, per sackX:!

...........
Snow F"îak«» per sack ............. $1.40

MiddlhW per bag 100 lbs.------ *1.85
Bran, per 100 lbs. . *1.25
Fork, per to. .................................. }gto 15
Veal, per lb. ,..*..••••••••••... 10to 18
Lamb, per quarter ................. .$1225 to $1.75

OIL.
Coal oil, Prett’s, per can ....$1.50to$1.6$

oo

Dixi Tea is sold at 35c and 50c per lb.1&00
16.00

$14.00
65

■■
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00
00
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IIGREAT ADVANTAGES

WHOLESALE MARKETS 

Vegrtebles
Lettuce (hot bouse) per crate.... 
Beets, per sack ..
Cabbage, per lb.
Carrots, per sack ...........»
Cauliflower, per doa.
Parsnips, per sack 
Silvers kin onions, per lb.

Flour

cause E offer GREAT advantages to Farmers and Dairymen 
First of all our immense stock, far larger than any 
other agricultural machinery house in Western Can

ada, this gives you the great
est selection, which is AL
WAYS an advantage.

w$1.00
*1.365

2
75

- A

a„ Hungarian, Ogllvte’s

M^JÏi*sfaï£e&V m • bbC * : :
Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods. Five Roses, per bbl... 
Floor, Hungarian, Moffet’s Beat.

Drifted

Second: We represent all 
the .Best makers as DIRECT 
factory selling agents ; this 
gives you the best and most 
durable material at bed
rock rates.

Third: Our large buying 
powers, whereby we secure 
absolutely the lowest prices 
and freights, an advantage 
which we give to our cus
tomers in lowest prices for 
the finest machinery.

$26.00
♦5.00

n.n
*5.60

$4.55

ies, per
giour, Moffet’s
Calgary Hungarian, per 
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s 

Snow, pec Obi............... '
Foodstuffs

American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ...............
Oats. Island, per ton 
Barley, Manitoba, ner 
Sweet potatoes.
Citrons, per bU 
Peppers bell, pet box 
Tnrntps, per sacx ..............
Barley, Island, per ton V............
Bran, per ton
Shorts, per ton ...............................
Cracked corn, per ton ...................
Garlic, per lb. .................................. to
Pickling onions, per lb. ........... 2V,
Peppers. Chill, per box ................. $1.75
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.... $12.00
Hay. Island, per ton.................. ..$14to$16
Feed, cornmeal. per ton ...........». $30.00
Chop feed, best, per ton ............. $27.00
Whole corn, best, per ton ........... $29.00

Fruit
$2.75 to $8.50 
.$7.00 to $7.30WtSm . é

$3.50

$29.00
$28.00
$24.00
$25.00
$25.00

0was

ton
per H>...................

!
314 ? hi3 A ' !$1.73

«26.00
*22.00
$23.00
$32.00

b-

CHAPTER XXII.
mThe Expiation.

Sole agents for 
Melotte Cream SeparatorsOne person, however, had not forgot

ten it. At the farther end of the spac
ious entrance hail Detective Hobson was 
watching the drive expectantly. It was 
no part of his' plan that Warren should 
meet Leigh and thus -learn of Lester’s 
rescue.. So he sent Wilson to find the 
agent, with a message that Mrs. War
ren wished to see him immediately. 
Hobson caught the sound of distant 
wheels, and his face brightened. Then, 
at length, a dog-cart came into view, 
driven in Warren’s furious style. That 
was enough for the detective. He walk
ed up to Léster and Bradshaw, drawing 
iliem aside for a moment, and then, he 
led them onward and ont on to the drive. 

When the heart is healthy and performing He hailed Warren, who pulled np Ms
its factions naturally, it should beat regu- steaming liorae.
tirly seventy-two timee a minute without ‘ Oh. Mr. Warren, said the detective, 
causing its owner the elightestinconvem- ; menially, “your mother has been askmg 
cnee or distress. | for yon, everywhere. I saw her mside

•i moment ago.
Warren beckoned to n cardener’s hoy.

! “Here, take the cart to the stall!»*.” he 
• toward the door ‘lie

E G. PRIOR & CO, Ltd. !

!
HARDWARE IRON AND STEEL MERCHANTS.

‘ 123 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, R. C.
And at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon

t. b. i»n

I
Bananas, per bunch 
Lemons, per box ...
Cocoanuts, each ...
Oranges, per box ...
Apples, local, per esse...............90a to $1.50
Crab apples, per box ........$1.25to$1.50
Pears, local, per box..............$1.00to$1.35
Pomegranates, per case 

Produce
Eggs, local, per do*.
Butter, local, creamery ............. ..
Comb honey, per lb. ..

Meats

■X

WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUNDOWN

I—$1.75 V
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK45

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cant, harness 
and side saddle. Apply 78 Menâtes St. I

:’-o mw18
o 11nro-

what
%

p“t’,pAr ft.
Tongues, per lb. ........
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. .................................
American hams, per id. .........
Bacon, rolled ................................
American bacon, per lb.

121 h ^OR SALE—Freah cow and calf; good i 
milker. Apply 145 Snpertor Street, o 12 .■3120 <08 WANTED—Pallets; 150 or less; any good 

George Barnard, Mill-
O

12&
16

When it begins to best irregularly or 
intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beat mat tor a time, then so alow as

laying breed, 
stream.>

%beats, beet fast for a time, then eo alow as said, striding toward the door 
to seem almost to atop, it causes great ! detective had purposely left np<»-.

j Hobson followed close at his heels. 
1 Shutting the door before the waiting 
footman could intervene, he touched his 
nnnrry smartly on the shoulder. “I 

Many people are kept in a state of morbid want yon. Warren,” he said with an 
fear of death, become weak, worn and humous change in the tone and man- 
miserable, and are unable to attend to either 'pr_of his address. _ _ » ,
social or business duties, through unnatural 
•ctian gf their heart.

To all such sufferers
WILBURN'S HEART AND NBRVS ! V.ëartT found himself securely handcuff

ed after a brief struggle.
The two girls started apart, each 

clinging instinctirelv to the man of her 
heart. It was Hobson’s great moment, 
nnd lie made the most of it.

“Harry Warren.” liq said in a loud, 
ir voice, “I arrest you for the at-

27 SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on band, also some 
weM grown ram lambs. G. H. Had-wen, i

V

anxiety and alarm.
The least excitement or eXerSen

affect it.

»ssatt.aaas*aas»4.e»..s4t Duncan.MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH.
Municipal Elections, 1907.

Notice is nereby given that in order to 
qualify as voters In the forthcoming muni
cipal v elections aa householders, such per
son's are required during the month of No
vember to make and subscribe before a Su
prême of County Court Judge, Justice of 

Peace. Stipendiary or Police Magis
trate or Notary Public, the statutary de
claration provided by the Municipal Elec
tions Act.

This declaration may be made before the 
CMerk of the Municipality at the municipal 
office on Glanford avenoe.

Note.—Assessed real' estate owners 
those who have bought real estate In 
municipality during 1906. are requested to 
call at the municipal office and see that 
their names are dulv entered and declara
tion made before the Municipal Assessor 
(H. O. Case) according 

The municipal office 1 
lice between the h 
p. m. Saturdays. 9 a. 
days and legal hollda:

e
FOB SALE- Span farm horses, wagon, ; 

harness,1 few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
live room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J.
Store street.

| Births, Marriages,Deaths j|

v J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, jsome- ••••«•••••••••••••••••••••
BORN

LUXTON—On November 24th, the wife of 
A. P. Luxton, K.C„ of Rockland 
avenue, Victoria, B. u.,«f a daughter.

Warren turned and» put np bis hands 
7with the sheer" instinct of self-defence 

; ft was what Hobsonjpanted. The yonng 
' agent, scarcelv yet realizing the dread

FOR SALE—First class heifer, Just fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow. good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 p. m. 
Beesemyer. Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). _______ a .App

K*

HEAR'
PILLS WANTED—Horse, boggy sod harness: 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist, 

full particulars and lowest price.

MARRIED
MARWICK—TRBW—On the 7th Inst., by 

the Rev. George K. B. Adaims. Eliza 
Marwick, -daughter of one of Victoria’s 
oldest pioneers, to Wilbert 
of Waverly,

BORROWMAN—ADAIR—At the residence 
of the Rev. D. MacRae, of Victoria 
West, on November 21st, A. R. Bor- 
rowrnan, of Victoria, to Sarah J., 

ughter of Win. Adair, -Esq., of Drum- 
illurd, Castle Clàyney, Ireland.

can give prompt and permanent relief. Mrs. 
F. Fletcher, Sanlfc Ste. Marie, West, Ont., 
«ays: “I have been troubled for four or 
five years with weakness, and rundown 
system. My feet were always cold and I 
felt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
I was so nervous I could hardly walk across 
the street. I started taking Mflbum’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using thre^ 
boxes I felt mttoh better. I continued their 
use until I had taken twelve boxes and.I 
am now well.”

Price 50 oente per box or 3 boxes for $1.20 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,
Toronto, OnL

and
the State

WANTED—Young boar fit to serve. Give . 
age, weight, breed and lowest price. Ad- ; 
dress J. P„ Cobble Hill, E. & N. Ry. n2D

FOR 8-ALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes. Gordon Head.

John Trew,
Ontario.

statute, 
n to the pub- 

in. and 5 
m. Sun-

u23s ope 
of 9 

in. to 
ys exce 

HRKRV o. CA8F., C. M r
ptei" HELP WANTED

da $12.00 PER WEEK. BOARD AND Ex
penses to person of energy and good | 
character. The John C. Winston Oo:. \ 
Ltd.. Toronto. e29,

THE END.Lester knew. then, that he had not 
been mistaken when h* siw death in the 
niifnnfnnate womniVs fare.

HELP WANTEP-MALEOR FEMALE
WANTED—Men and Women to learn bar

ber trade. Wages while learning. Eight 
weeks . required. Catalogue free. Moler 
Barber College, Carrai street, yuncou-

Coolev Quits
Peoria, II.. Nov. 28.—Fred Cooley’s sec

onde threw un the snoave In ttfe second 
round of what was to have been a ten- 
tovwI bout with Hugo Kelly here last

MISCELLANEOUS
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession a, , 
a safeguard against infectious diseesra, m

“Take the Indies away at once,” lie 
whianered to- Rrndahaaw.

Mrs. Aingier was only too anxious to 
quit the room, and butterfly Phyllis need-

•;yYOU WILL LIKE IT — -French violets, 
dainty perfume powder, beautiful 
holiday gfft. Try oue, 10 cents.
Chemical Co., Bridgeport, Cotra.

made
who

:packet;
Boston

n28 ver.

________________________________________________ —-L-————.—étm 8*

riday, November 30, 1906.

Author of
terious Disappearance

8&t he Cried. 
Got whom?” asked BradshawEs%Rw‘»'U°IUE*:ïVrî

the heels the man who knoekd Î5‘d 
foTd°nf ft’ head’ a"d 1 think I have

fô’Æ’s.'as;-.»* « è
n you may call me an idiot !*^ y 
But,” said Bradshaw, mildly “T 
ed you an idiot all the time \v 
bt you are right about Warren- at 
sametime, if you are so sure of von r 

B. I want to know why in thunrl».
tst suspicion on Miss Holt?1’

[obson smiled in what he thought to 
a superior manner. “My dear sir " 
eaid, with a touch of condescension 
o don’t understand the methods of 
force. I simply pretended to si», 

t Miss Holt in order to throw Whr. 
off his guard.”

Then yon always believed him to h. 
real culprit?” “*

I never had' a doubt from the firet 
t trouble was that I hadn’t a scran of 
lence to act upon.”
Hobson,” said the American, earn- 
y, “you are wasted in an effete coun
like this. Gome with me to New 
k. I’m a big man there—bigger than 
d guess—and I’ll guarantee you’ll be 
ling the police headquarters inside of 
months.”
iut.” murmured the other, depreeat- 
y, “wouldn’t the appointment of a 
igner like me cause a lot of jeal-

i-oreigner! My dear Hobson, an ar- 
c perverter of the truth like you can- 
eelfishly be claimed by any 

itry. He belongs to humanity.” 
he detective’s inordinate vanity so 
n led him into the traps prepared 
iim by Bradshaw that he had ceased 
tcknowledge compliments of t)ie sort 
l anything more than a sickly smile, 
(fever mind, Sherlock,” continued the 
r Yorker, patting him on the shoul- 

“I once met an easier mark than 
—in Sacramento about ten years ago. 
us how you got o«.”

Splendidly, sir,” - answered Hobson, 
of an opportunity to show himself 

l favorable light. “I obtained a 
eh-warrant and went to Leigh's eot- 
—accompanied, I don’t mind telling 
by P. C. Fox, who is as strong as 

oil. for that poacher would be a 
:èd nasty customer to tackle.”
Sasy!” cried Bradshaw, complacent- 
“Dead easy!”
e intended presently to allow the full 
ils of his battle with Leigh to be 
ged from him.
lowever, there was no need to pro- 

the warrant,” went on Hobson.
the place except- 

àn old woman who might have been 
indred. And' she was as dead as a 
■nail!”
Fhat I expected,” interposed Lester, 
light have staved it off for a time, 
when I told Leigh my opinion he 
rht I whs working for my own ends, 
would not believe me.” . .
rell, gehHemen, we made a noick 
ji. There wâs not much -furniture 
It place, yet nothing turned op at 

There was an old iron bound box. 
in it. if Ton’ll believe me, we found 
eking with nearly a hundred pounds, 
of the money dating back to George

one

ere was fro one in

if course." said Bradshaw, with a 
■ cough. P. C. Fbx, a« your subordi- 
cannot expect to share—”

*. do let him tell his story, there’s 
od chap.” interrupted Lester, eam- 
i “This is a serious matter, and 

what it means to MissBering

adshaw shrugged his shoulders. “If 
l’t infuse innocent joy into the nro- 
ines. I’ll dry up,” he said. “Pro- 
. Vidocq.” 
o.” continued the detective, we 
id the poor old woman eveatnally, 
searched the bed. And there we 

3 what we were looking for—Lord 
liffe’s private account-book, and his 

Althongh the items■book as well, 
e private book had ail been, checked 
did not tally with the pass-book in 
is of cases. I should judge, soeak- 
onghly, that (here is a defalcation o£ 
ast three thousand pounds.” 
kit how does this incriminate War- 
’ asked Bradshaw, aware that the 
five was unaware of Lesterls ex-

howr adventure, and wondering 
on had reached his conclusions, 
fait a minute, sir. I telephoned the 
"at Alnwick and learnt that War- 
ad a smalt account there. And from 
lay he opened- it, he ' has never 
in his pass-book to -be -made up.
Iter, thinking abstractedly of Btiith, 
scarcely assimilated half the ,cou- 
tion. but he dropped in' a question.

do you gather from that?” 
rell, sir,” replied Hobson, wijh the 
:y of the man who has “arrived, 
ic French say, “I can’t bring my; 
o call people ‘fools,’ and ‘idiots, 
-beasts,’ like some others I coula 
on. But, if I wanted to be rude, i 
3 say any one was very dense who 
not realize how Warren had ron- 

Lord Arncliffe and kept thmgs go- 
rith a false-pass-book.” ,

bu’ve hit it, Hobson,” agreed the
peau, uvartily,..“and I take; back all 
laid—I didn’t mean five-per cent ot
rway. Just listen to this, and h 
apidly over the details, of Leste 
pping and s.nbsequent -resc„Ai 
; where is Warren? Have you g 
n the calaboose?” - ,
i far as I. know, ser, he is down 
iliage. visiting the various, P“bi 
6. When I said I had laid him by
eels, I did not mean that I baa
lly arrested him.--But it will 
e the day is out, and nothing 
t by a little delay. Meanwhile, r 
dawing him. and if he attempts 
e, lie will be arrested at once.
I want to do is to net his mother, 

s an accessory after the fact. - 
it this is simply outrageons! .8* 
ed Lester, indignantly. Do

judge in the land will *ePÎe>.er 
flier for endeavoring to shield he

it

any

l3eto€ne.tbîtwp^|»t^1,M»

if thfleArncliffe pnzz e did not at 
widespread attention in its nltim

ppy, were it not ^îLinitv
hat he had offended hm divimty 
3 forgiveness. Tester had JJ ,, 
d the golden rule that no one^ ahopw 
: love for the first time,
"he found himself aimost in
eofofhislad^shriWed.hi^

Ia the library. “I won t be a mm

ter. left to himself, «Î
te broad acres of Axnçliff • ,
ght of the rolling meadows enn 
woods brought back to Him aU-tn 
nestion of disparity. Before, ax 
she was under a cloud, 4*°
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